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GOVERNORS’ AWARDS 
Congratulations to all our Governors’ Award winners: 
Reading: Bineta (3JW), Darcy (3RW), Sukhraj (3P), Manal 
(4AS), Cooper (4L), Aalaya (4P), Ayana (5A), Hasnain (5L), 
Olivia (5P), Lilly-May (6A), Michaela (6M), Dolten (6S) 
Writing: Mikey (3JW), Freddi (3RW), Zahra (3P), Noah (4AS), 
Rahima (4L), Michelle (4P), Cameron (5A), Eloise (5L), Khaerat 
(5P), Jehan (6A), Wassila (6M), Jesuferanmi (6S) 
Mathematics: Charlie (3JW), Eshan (3RW), Daya (3P), Ilkai 
(4AS), Mina (4L), Parker (4P), Jaydon (5A), Riaz (5L), Yaashvi 
(5P), Hamza (6A), Driya (6M), Leo (6S) 
Science: Abbie (3JW), Jeeya (3RW), Aydin (3P), Raem (4AS), 
Adam (4L), Harry (4P), Logan (5A), Max (5L), Max (5P), Dylan 
(6A), Justin (6M), Tommy (6S) 
Topic: Zain (3JW), Harrison (3RW), Ibrahim (3P), Jessica (4AS), 
Lilly (4L), Jaivon (4P), Mustafa (5A), Yugjit (5L), Ayaan (5P), 
Mason (6A), Caitlyn (6M), Iona-Mae (6S) 
Exemplary Manners: Demari (3JW), Kaiden (3RW), Michael 
(3P), Ziya (4AS), Odesa (4L), Maddison (4P), Rahul (5A), 
Kaejan (5L), Nihal (5P), Younes (6A), Asad (6M), Tyler B (6S) 
Physically Active: Alfie (3JW), Nicolas (3RW), Darcey (3P), 
Ezekiel (4AS), Talvyn (4L), Zayn (4P), Mohammed (5A), 
Jahmari (5L), Shiv (5P), Abbie (6A), Amelia (6M), Phoebe (6S) 
Immaculate Books: Sienna (3JW), Arianna (3RW), Janet (3P), 
Daneen (4AS), Ellis (4L), Jasmine (4P), Nasrin (5A), Ayra (5L), 
Asher (5P), Aadi (6A), Leisha (6M), Zaynab (6S) 
Anti-Racism Ambassador: Willow (3JW), Levi (3RW), Alexis 
(3P), Savannah (4AS), Mustafa (4L), Issa (4P), Jaipal (5A), Liam 
(5L), Richmond (5P), Grace (6A), Sophia (6M), Aisha (6S) 
Compassion: Reice (3JW), Layla-Rose (3RW), Saidan (3P), 
Melayah (4AS), Hussna (4L), Umaiza (4P), Laicee-Rae (5A), 
Evelyn (5L), Hamza (5P), Chloe (6A), Alicia (6M), Rihanna (6S) 
Homework: Kamilo (3JW), Aman (3RW), Aryan (3P), Dominic 
(4AS), Latifa (4L), Filip (4P), Kobi-Marcus (5A), Cian (5L), Lexi 
(5P), Izzie-Louise (6A), Ria (6M), Sofia (6S) 
All-Round Superstar: Isaac (3JW), Angel (3RW), Taylan (3P), 
Holly (4AS), Arjun (4L), Tegan (4P), Max (5A), Halima (5L), 
Lena (5P), Vinay (6A), Sonia (6M), Evan (6S) 
Teaching Assistants’ Award: Zulqarnain (3JW), Leah (4L), 
Olivia W (5P), Humera (6M) 
Learning Mentors’ Award: Amrit (3P), Lori (4P), Eli (5P), Saint 
(6A) 
Assistant Headteachers’ Award: Jessica (3JW), Amaya (4AS), 
Kyra (5A), Joseph (6S) 
Deputy Headteacher’s Award: Amari (3JW), Bonnie (4L), Ellie 
(5P), Jason (6M) 
Headteacher’s Award: Mason (3JW), Thomas (4AS), Khushi 
(5L), Sachin (6M)  

SUPPORT OVER THE HOLIDAY 
As we reach the end of another year and we aim to have a 
safe, restful summer break, we understand that there are 
sometimes factors that can make this difficult.  Therefore, we 
wanted to remind you all that despite school being closed, 
there is still support available to our families, should it be 
needed.  We have reviewed our website to reflect this 
support, which covers everything from financial difficulties, 
to support for those struggling with ill mental health.  There 
is also a reminder of how you can protect your child from the 
dangers of being online.  The page can be found here: 
https://www.beechesjnr.bham.sch.uk/parent-information/
useful-links-1 

 END OF TERM 
Today is the last day of the school year for children.  It’s been 
a brilliant year, with so much achieved and so many happy 
memories made.  For most of you, it’s just ta-ra for now and 
we’ll see you in September!  We hope you have a brilliant 
few weeks full of fun and adventure and happy family time.  
Please make sure your child fits in some reading along the 
way; it doesn’t matter what it is - fiction, non-fiction, books, 
newspapers, magazines, comics, football programmes, 
recipes, instructions or whatever takes your child’s interest - 
but please make sure they are reading regularly.  Thank you 
for your support throughout the year, and we look forward 
to doing it all again when we come back on Wednesday 6th 
September. 
To our Year 6 families… what a super bunch of children our 
Year 6s have been.  We are proud to be sending them to 
their secondary schools as alumni of Beeches Junior School.  
Wherever they go, whatever they do, they are part of our 
family and they leave behind a legacy of hard work, laughter 
and kindness.  They will be missed enormously, but we look 
forward to hearing news of their adventures in the years 
ahead.  To those of you that have younger children here, we 
look forward to working with you again in the future.  But for 
some of you, this is the end of the Beeches phase of your 
lives.  Thank you for all the support, patience, kindness and 
occasional suggestions that we’ve got something wrong 
somewhere!  A common question among people considering 
applying for jobs here is how supportive the parents and 
carers are, and we are always proud to say that we enjoy 
tremendous support.  Our very best wishes for the future to 
all of you. 

FOND FAREWELLS! 
As you will know by now, a few members of staff are leaving 
us.  Miss Abraham, Mr Ali, Mrs Barker, Miss Butt and Mrs 
Colling are all moving onto new adventures new after a 
combined 62 years’ service to our school. We are so grateful 
for their immense contributions to our school, and we wish 
them all the very best for the future.  We have appointed a 
number of new colleagues, some of whom the children have 
met, and we look forward to introducing them all in 
September.  We are also saying ta-ra for now to Mrs Grant, 
who is leaving to start her maternity leave, and Miss Parsons 
will be Mrs Frost when we return in September.  We wish 
the Grants and the Frosts-to-be all the very best for their 
upcoming life events! 

VACANCIES 
We currently have vacancies for a lunchtime supervisor and 
a manager for Beeches Busy Kids Club.  You can find 
information about these posts here:  
https://www.beechesjnr.bham.sch.uk/about-us/vacancies 

 DIARY DATES 

 Fri 21 Jul 
Mon 24 & Tue 25 Jul 
Mon 4 & Tue 5 Sep 
Wed 6 Sep 
Mon 25 - Wed 27 Sep 

Last day of term for children 
Teacher Days - school closed 
Teacher Days - school closed 
Start of autumn term for children 
Year 6 residential visit to Condover 
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